Visiting groups and school parties
Eyam Museum is located on Hawkhill Road, directly opposite the main car parks. The car park
has limited spaces for coaches and there is some capacity for parking on Hawkhill Road.
We welcome groups of adults and children by prior arrangement. Teachers and group leaders
are invited to make a preparatory visit to the Museum free of charge.
There is wheelchair access at ground floor level. A stairlift is available to the first floor, but
we regret no wheelchairs or pushchairs can be accommodated upstairs.
On booking, a link to a 15 minute film telling the story of the Eyam Plague is sent to you. We
recommend that this is watched before touring the Museum.
There is storage space for bags to be left during visits and clipboards are available for loan on
request.
Our displays are on two floors and present a well-researched account of the Plague; the prehistory and geology of the area and the social and industrial development of Eyam. We
suggest you allow at least half an hour to tour the Museum.
We have a small gift shop that sells books, rocks, minerals, toys, gifts and souvenirs.
There are public toilets in the car park opposite.
To consolidate your understanding about the Plague, we recommend you also visit the local
church and churchyard and walk around the village and see the outsides of many of the
houses where victims died. The Village Stocks; the Water Trough and Eyam Hall can also be
seen in the village itself. If you have more time, you can visit the scene of the open-air
services; Mompesson’s Well; The Boundary Stone and Riley’s Graves.

Prices
School groups of 10 or more
Cost per student is £2.00
Adult Groups of 10 or more
Cost per adult is £3.50
Cost per senior citizen is £2.50
Cost per student in further education is £2.50
Teachers, support workers, accompanying adults and coach drivers are welcome free of
charge.
To arrange a group booking please e-mail bookings@eyam-museum.org.uk.

